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From: Nick Reisbeck <nreisbeck@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Mar 15, 2016 at 11:01 AM 
Subject: Salmon alternatives consideration 
To: pfm 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
I'm a fishermen out of San Luis Obispo, CA that fishes mainly out of Port San Luis and Morro Bay on the 
Central Coast of CA. We are in the Monterey South region of your salmon regulations (Point Sur to the 
Mexican border). 
 
I'm writing to request you choose Alternative's one or two for our California Salmon season. Alternative 
three has you shutting our salmon season down at the end of May. We are limited already during April 
and May due to our exposure to the open ocean bringing us a lot of heavy northwest winds during this 
period. 
 
During the 2015 season, the end of May to the first two weeks of June were our best days of salmon 
fishing. Generally our better fishing, and better weather windows, are the last part of May into June. We 
have caught salmon down here in years past all the way into September. But forcing us to only have 
April and May with option three would force us miss these better days of salmon fishing. 
 
Please do not choose alternative 3. Even adjusting alternative 3 to continue to mid July would be good. 
Please do not choose alternative 3. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Nick Reisbeck 
 
From: Craig & Shelie <boat0123@comcast.net> 
Date: Wed, Mar 16, 2016 at 7:05 PM 
Subject: fisheries closing 
To: "pfmc.comments@noaa.gov" <pfmc.comments@noaa.gov> 
 
I understand conservation for species protection, but why – as stated in Alternative III, recreational and 
commercial fishery closing but tribal fisheries are still open.  Why is that?  Why are they given special 
treatment? What I don’t want to hear is the “part of our culture” load of business.  If that’s the case – 
what do Casino’s and Fireworks have to do with “tribal culture”?  Will they still run nets completely 
across the rivers and choke them off?  If you’re going to close fishing to 2 of the 3 groups – it’s only fair 
to close it for all 3.  Would you not agree? 
  
Respectfully, Craig 


